New Communications Tools Launch!
• COMMUNICATIONS LAUNCH WEEKEND MARCH 10 & 11, 2018 •

The St. Mary Communications Team has
been working diligently to enhance your
experience of obtaining information and
connecting with the parish. The team
has worked closely with ministry and
commission leaders and parish staff to
identify areas of opportunity, research
best practices, prioritize current needs,
and build new and improved tools to
serve our community. As a result, the
Communications Team is excited to
launch three enhanced communications
tools for St. Mary.

Redesigned Website
This professionally designed and visually
stunning website is the hub for staying
in touch with your parish. Navigate
through a comprehensive online calendar
of parish events and explore ministry
information and volunteer opportunities
like never before. Be sure to bookmark
the site and visit often!
Turn page to read more!

Bookmark our website

www.stmaryfc.org

A FAMILY’S JOURNEY TO SERVE
By John Gannon

It is no secret that Catholics are leaving the faith in
greater numbers today than at any time in the church’s
history. Indeed, the statistics are striking and can be a
source of discouragement for the faithful who remain in
Christ. But in the midst of crisis, there is hope as well.
We are blessed to be able to highlight the Stoffel family,
Jess and Chuck and their children Morgan and Charlie,
who have graciously shared their story of evangelization
and conversion with us.
Jess is a “cradle Catholic” who says that in her formative
years her involvement in the faith consisted mainly
of weekly Mass attendance. Chuck attended various
churches as a child, but did not have a firm grounding
in any one denomination. They married in 2009 and
welcomed their first child, daughter Morgan, that same
year. Shortly after they settled in Mundelein in 2011, their
son Charlie was born. Chuck and Jess joined St. Mary
so that Charlie could be baptized and they quickly felt at

Jess, Chuck, Morgan and Charlie Stoffel have become a family of dedicated
St. Mary volunteers. Chuck, who was confirmed at St. Mary in 2017, is now
co-chair of Country Fest, and Jess is the powerhouse behind the redesigned
parish website.

home in the parish. They continued to attend Mass on
Sundays, but that was the extent of their involvement in
the parish. All that changed in 2016 when Chuck entered
the RCIA program. In the months preceding his decision
to become a Catholic he came to realize that God was
calling him to enter into full communion with His church.
Turn page to read more!
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Email Communication

St. Mary Spotlight Newsletter

Join the email list! It only takes a few minutes
to complete the form on the parish website and
indicate your preferences. Already receiving
St. Mary-related emails? Great! Simply update
your preferences and select St. Mary News and
Announcements to ensure you are signed up to
receive important parish information, including St.
Mary Spotlight newsletter.

St. Mary Spotlight newsletter originated to
captivate the hearts and minds of parishioners,
educate about and build appreciation for the good
works throughout the parish, encourage a deeper
faith life, and inspire engagement in our ministries.
The newsletter will be published seasonally four
times a year and distributed both in print and via
email.

Join the Team!
The St. Mary Communications Team seeks additional volunteers to join this growing team. Volunteers
are needed for all communications channels: print, email, web and social media. We also encourage
ministries to contact us with information about their events and to recommend success stories and
volunteer profiles. Email smotaspotlight@gmail.com for more information.

A FAMILY’S JOURNEY TO SERVE continued
Chuck is a branch manager at a
Mundelein bank, and one day a
customer who was also a parishioner
at St. Mary, pointedly asked Chuck
why he had not yet become a
Catholic, since she had been seeing
him and his family at Mass for a
while. Having no answer, Chuck
nonetheless mulled over the question.
Not long afterwards, a seemingly
chance encounter with a friend’s
mother whose son had been killed
in the military freed Chuck from the
burden and responsibility he felt for
encouraging her son to enlist. The
young man’s mother assured Chuck
that he was not responsible for her
son’s death and that the military had
been the best thing that had ever
happened to him. The very next day,
as if by design, Fr. Jerry walked into
Chuck’s office to do some banking.
Chuck realized in his heart that
these occurrences were not random,
but rather the quiet yet persistent
promptings of the Spirit. Chuck knew
that it was time to become a Catholic.

Through Chuck’s participation in
the RCIA program, Jess too gained
a deeper understanding of her
faith. Even though she had never
considered herself a “church person,”
Jess, who runs her own business, Epic
Media, Inc., which specializes in social
media marketing and website design,
recognized God’s call when she read
an invitation on the parish Facebook
page to join the new communications
team. Since joining that team, Jess has
jumpstarted the parish’s social media
presence and played an integral role
in marketing Country Fest 2017. Most
recently she has taken on her biggest
challenge to date, designing and
implementing the new parish website.
Jess says she is honored to be able to
tackle this project and excited for the
parishioners of St. Mary to see the
new website when it debuts in March.
Shortly after Chuck was received
into the church in 2017, he joined the
planning committee for Country Fest.
Inspired by the success of the event,

Chuck volunteered to be co-chair for
this year’s Country Fest and is excited
to be a part of planning an event that
does so much to build a greater sense
of community within the parish.
Jess says that the experience of
participating in the Triduum during
Chuck’s RCIA process was a moving
experience for their family. When
asked what Lent will bring for their
family, participating in the Triduum is
a must.
The Easter Vigil Mass is
already on our family’s 2018
calendar. We love Vigil, and
we don’t want to miss it.
Jess and Chuck Stoffel and their family
are a tremendous blessing to St.
Mary of the Annunciation. They are
evidence of how, if we are attentive
to the promptings of the Spirit, we
can all use our God-given gifts to the
greater glory of Him from whom all
blessings flow.

ST. MARY OF THE ANNUNCIATION
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